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Israel’s national memorial website, Ministry of Defense
Leo Gutfreund’s memorial page is missing his photo as well as the names
of his parents, date and place of birth and a detailed life story.
The research will find errors in his surname and date of death.
Free translation of the existing information:
Private Leo Gottfried
Volunteer to the British Army
Died 1.1.1941
Buried at the Tobruk War Cemetery
Life story
Born in Czechoslovakia to a Zionist family. After the outbreak of WWII, when the only option for
European Jews to arrive at Palestine was through illegal immigration, in October 1940 three
ships left Romanian ports – “Pacific”, “Atlantic” and “Milos” – left with more than 3000
immigrants, among them Leo and his brother Ernst.
After a month at sea, the ships were captured by the British Navy and led to Haifa. In an
attempt to end the illegal immigration, British authorities decided to expel the passengers of
the three ships to Mauritius in the Indian Ocean and began boarding them on board of the
“Patria” ship. In response, the “Hagana” placed a mine on the ship in order to put it out of
order. Miscalculations of the ship’s structure led to its sinking. 267 immigrants drowned and 172
injured. Survivors were transferred to Atlit camp, with Leo and Ernst among them.
When the Free Czechoslovak Army was formed within the British Army, Leo and his brother
volunteered, leaving the camp. Leo was sent with his unit to the Western Desert and stationed
in Tobruk. While fighting against the Germany military, Leo was killed in battle and was the first
Czechoslovak fallen soldier.

List of Illegal immigrants to Palestine

Source: USHMM
Leo and Ernst Gutfreund, born in 1920
and 1914, are both listed. A handwritten
note suggests Leo had died in Tobruk.

Personal questionnaires to
illegal immigrants of the
“Milos” and “Pacific”,
November 1940
Source: Israel State Archive
Leo and Ernst Gutfreund’s forms
(No. 543 and 544) detail their date
of entry to Palestine as November
3rd, 1940.
Leo’s questionnaire further states
that he had left the town of
Trebitch on September 2nd, 1940.

List of Prohibited Immigrants Transferred to Mauritius on s/s “Patria”

Source: Israel State Archive
Leo and Ernst Gutfreund, aged 20 and 26.

Database of detainees in Atlit camp

Source: Atlit Detainee Camp Museum
Leo Gutfreund was detained in Atlit since the sinking of the “Patria” in
November 1940 and until volunteering to military service, in August 1941.

List of “Patria” passengers
who volunteered to the Czech
Legion and released from Atlit
Source: Central Zionist Archive
Leo and Ernst Gutfreund, aged
22 and 27.

Military service card
Source: Military History Archive, Slovakia

Name: Leo Gutfreund
Date of birth: 26.8.1920
Place of birth: Jemnice
Parents: Herman, Josefa (Springutova)
Nationality: Czech
Education: Two years in Commerce school
Languages: Czech, German
Occupation: Clerk (cereals)
Family address: Herman G., Jemnice, No. 34

Height: 174 cm
Hair: Dark brown (hazel)
Nose: Small and pointed
Facial structure: Long

Eyes: Brown
Lips: Luscious
Special marks: Double right ear lobe

Military service card
Source: Military History Archive, Slovakia
27.8.1941 – Recruited in Haifa. Fully capable for service,
under the Central British Command
15.9.1941 – Drafted to the Czechoslovak army, at the
Czechoslovak Training Centre East, Battalion 992
30.9.1941 – Transferred to the Czechoslovak Infantry
Unit, Battalion 11 East

4.10.1941 – Took oath of service
19.10.1941 – Left for the field
20.10.1941- Admitted to the Battalion No. 1
30.10.1941 – Fell in battle from a mine sharpnel O-113.
Buried at Tobruk War Cemetery, coordinates 41354286,
grave no. 844.
30.10.1941 – Raised to the rank of Private First Class.
18.11.1941 – [signed by the Czechoslovak Training
Centre]
20.1.1942 – Awarded the Czechoslovak War Cross 1939

7.3.1944 – Awarded the Czechoslovak Memorial Medal
30.9.1945 – Awarded the British Army’s Africa Star

Tobruk War Cemetery

Photographs by Martin Novak
Source: zpravy.aktualne.cz

Military registration form

Source: Military Central Archives, Prague

New or different details
Occupation: Trade in seeds and cereals
Left Haifa on 27.8.1941 “fully intact”.
Remarks:
1. Legally left his homeland on 2.9.1940
2. Was detained in Atlit between
25.11.1940 and 26.8.1941
3. Swimming, skating, tennis, driving

Medal registration form

Source: Military Central Archives, Prague
Official notice of Leo being awarded the Czechoslovak War Cross 1939

Battalion War Diary

Source: Military Central Archives, Prague (courtesy of Jan Hnělička)
30. říjen 1941
Situace na frontě: V 10.45 hodin byla
spuštěna nepřátelská dělostřelecká
palba do prostoru 1. roty, při níž byl
zabit vojín Gutfreund Leo, 1. roty.
Rozkazy velitele praporu: „Dnes
v 09.00 hodin byl zabit střepinou
nepřátelské miny ve službě
pozorovatele své čety vojín
Gutfreund Leo, 1. roty, národnosti
české, vyznání židovského. Byl
jedním z těch, kteří teprve nedávno
přišli k praporu. Padl jako jeho první
příslušník při obraně Tobruku. Litujíce
mladého života si současně znovu
uvědomujeme velikost obětí, kterými
jedině může býti vykoupena
svoboda a potřeno násilí. Čest
památce vojína Gutfreunda!!

Oct 30, 1941
Situation at the front: At 10.45 am enemy
artillery fire was fired into the 1st
Company, during which Private
Gutfreund Leo, 1st Company, was killed.
Orders of the battalion commander:
"Today at 09.00 he was killed by shrapnel
from an enemy mine in the service of an
observer of his platoon, soldier
Gutfreund Leo, 1st Company, Czech
nationality, Jewish. He was one of those
who had only recently joined the
battalion. He fell as its first member in
defense of Tobruk. At the same time,
regretting the young life, we are once
again aware of the sacrifice of the
victims, for redemption of freedom and
fight against violence. Honor to the
memory of Private Gutfreund !!

1st Company War Diary

Source: Military Central Archives, Prague (courtesy of Jan Hnělička)

V ½ 10 hodiny byl zabit úlomkem
granátu vojín Leo Gutfreund. Byl
hodný. Zemřel ihned. Tento
případ působil dosti depresivně
na ostatní. Padl ve službě
pozorovatele. Dělostřelba stává
se prudší a též i účinnější.
Důstojným způsobem rozloučila
se 2. četa s voj. Gutfreundem. Při
nakládání do auta a při odjezdu
vzdala čest. S autem odjel
poručík Dr. Stein, svobodník
aspirant Schulhof a vojín Dr.
Kraus. Bratr mrtvého, četař
aspirant Gutfreund doprovází
bratra.

At 10 a.m., Private Leo Gutfreund was
killed by a grenade fragment. He was
good-natured. He died immediately.
This case was quite depressing for
others. He fell in the service of an
observer. Artillery is becoming sharper
and also more effective.
The 2nd Platoon paid respects in a
dignified manner. Good friend. They
gave their honor when loading into
the car and on leaving. The Lieutenant
Dr. left with the car. Stein, Schulhof,
and Private Dr. Kraus. The brother of
the dead, Sergeant Gutfreund
accompanied his brother.

Battalion War Diary – Funeral procedures

Source: Military Central Archives, Prague (courtesy of Jan Hnělička)
Tobruk, 31. 10. 1941
Hlášení o pohřbu voj. Gutfreunda. Dne 30. 10. zúčastnil
jsem se dle rozkazu velitele praporu pohřbu dnes
padlého vojína L. Gutfreunda. Dalšími účastníky mimo
bratra téhož četaře aspiranta Gutfreunda přiděleného
ke 2. četě, zúčastnil se za četu svobodník aspirant
Schulhof, velitel družstva a přítel voj. Dr. Kraus.
Kondukt se odebral za setmění asi ½ 8 do Bech., kde jej
očekával vůz s čestným družstvem vedeným poručíkem
Steinem, majícím obstarati náboženský obřad židovský,
neboť polská brigáda nemá rabína, voj. Dr. Šulanem,
evangelickým pastorem, který měl věc řídit a
poručíkem Vackem coby zpravodajcem. Organizačně
pohřeb dobře připraven nebyl, neboť nikdo nevěděl
ani kde je hřbitov. Aniž měl jiných instrukcí o čase.
Ptaním jsme se dostali asi na war cemetery nacházející
se 8 mil za Tobrukem směrem na Bardii. Zde byl padlý
pohřben v hrobě v předposlední řadě šestém od
pravého rohu. Židovský obřad provedl hebrejsky četař
Steiner, jinak modlil se evangelický farář vojín Dr. Šulan,
který provedl nad hrobem i krátkou a hezkou řeč.
Zpívány státní hymny a poslední poctu vzdalo v 6 lidech
konduktivní družstvo. Přítomní provedli spuštění do
válečného hrobu a zahrabání. Pohřeb byl jednoduchý,
odpovídající okolnostem ale důstojná. Po skončení
provedl jsem hlášení veliteli Střelkovi. Návrat všech
účastníků ještě v noci vozem ošetřovny, který se znovu
vrátil do Bech.
Poručík Dr. Stein

Tobruk, October 31, 1941
Funeral report development. Gutfreund. On October
30, according to the order of the battalion commander,
I attended the funeral of today's fallen soldier L.
Gutfreund. Other participants, apart from the brother
sergeant Gutfreund assigned to the 2nd Platoon, were
Schulhof, a team leader and a friend Dr. Kraus.
The service was at dusk at about 8½. A car was waiting
for him with an honorary team led by Lieutenant Stein,
to arrange a Jewish religious ceremony, because the
Polish brigade has no rabbi, Dr. Shulan, the evangelical
pastor who was to run the case, and Lieutenant Vacek.
Organizationally, the funeral was not well prepared, as
no one even knew where the cemetery was. By asking,
we reached a war cemetery located 8 miles behind
Tobruk in the direction of Bardia. Here the fallen was
buried in the grave in the penultimate row of the sixth
from the right corner. The Jewish ceremony was
performed in Hebrew by Sergeant Steiner, otherwise the
evangelical pastor, Private Dr. Shulan, who made a
short and nice speech over the grave. The national
anthems were sung and the last honor was given by a
conductive team in 6 people. They lowered him into a
war grave and buried. The funeral was simple,
appropriate to the circumstances but dignified. When
finished, I made a report to Commander Střelek. Return
of all participants was at night in the infirmary car.

Karel Klapalek’s memoir

Source: Klapálek, Karel. Ozvěny bojů, 1966
Klapalek describes the death of “our first soldier in Tobruk, Gutfreund, a Jew”.
He details the circumstances of his death as taking place at the machine gun
sangar, on October 30th, as he was asked to stay in observation while his
fellow soldiers were ordered to seek hiding. He was subsequently injured
severely and died at his brother’s arms.

Czechosloval soldiers at Tobruk

Historical research on the Battle of Tobruk
Source: Brod, Toman. Tobrucké krysy: osudy a boje československých vojáků na
Středním východě v letech 1940-1941. Praha: Naše vojsko, 2008, s. 130.

Toman Brod describes Leo Gutfreund volunteering to stand guard at the
machine gun sangar in order to allow his fellow soldiers to rest. Under mortar
and grenade fire, he did not leave his post even at the time it was bombed by
landmine fire, at 9:30.

A machine gun sangar in Tobruk, November 1941
Imperial War Museum collection

Newspaper articles on his death, 1941

Davar, 5.12.1941

Omer, 4.12.1941

Haaretz, 4.12.1941
American Israelite, 18.12.1941

Detroit Jewish Chronicle, 12.12.1941

Press brief: “Jewish Heroism at Tobruk Reported”

Source: JTA archive

First record in literature

Source: The Jews in the War by Israel
Cohen, 1942.

Czech news article on the first WWII fallen soldier, 2017

Source: Lidove Noviny newspaper
Details of his service all match his military service record. The article further talks
of his brother Ernst, who survived the war and returned to their hometown
Jemnice, learning that he was the sole survivor of the family. As he no longer had
ties to the area, he left Czechoslovakia permanently.
The writer attempted to trace a surviving photo for Leo and found only one, with
Leo second from the left on the bottom row and Ernst second from the right.

Trebic city records

Source: Trebic District Archive
Leo Gutfreund, a resident of Trebic in 1939, had worked in A.M. Grunberger for
wholesale trade of agricultural produce. In April 1939 he was issued a Czech
passport and a copy of his photograph is kept on his personal file.

The Garden of the Missing in Action Memorial

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
Leo Gutfreund (listed as Gottfried) is erroneously included in the memorial for
those missing in action and with no gravesite.

The Memorial for Eretz Yisrael Volunteers during World War II

Photo: Billiongraves
Leo Gutfreund (listed as Gottfried) is included in the memorial under the section
of the Royal Army Service.

Czech book of memory for fallen soldiers in the Western front

Gutfreund family

Leo’s parents were taken to Theresienstadt, where Herman’s death was recorded
on 12.5.1941. Josefina Gutfreund arrived at the camp a year later, on 18.5.1942
and was later transported on 13.6.1942 to Sobibor.
Ernst Gutfreund died in Austria in 1997.

Ernst Gutfreund
Findagrave.com

Thereseinstadt records for Herman and Josefina Gutfreund
Arolsen Archives

